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Please fill in the box next to the best answer.  (Fill in only one box per question) 

1. What condition is healthy child development primarily dependent upon?  (Choose one) 

�  The child having lots of friends. 

�  The child receiving negative feedback from parents and other adults about behavior. 

�  The child being supported and nurtured by the parent. 

�  The child being within an acceptable range on the physical growth chart. 

2. All of the following statements about child development are correct, EXCEPT:  (Choose one) 

�  Delays can be in some developmental domains and not others. 

�  Each child develops at their own unique pace. 

�  A traumatic event can cause a delay or regression in a child’s development. 

�  
Developmental milestones are not like building blocks - they do not build on the one before 
it. 

3. Traumatic childhood events can result in all of the following, EXCEPT:  (Choose one) 

�  The loss of developmental milestones. 

�  Interruption of the progression to the next developmental level. 

�  Both the loss of and delays in the achievement of milestones. 

�  Faster achievement of all developmental milestones. 

4. What action should a parent who is fostering or adopting take if they notice a developmental delay 
or regression?  (Choose one) 

�  Pretend that they do not notice the delay or regression. 

�  Yell at the child to act their age. 

�  Hide the child’s delay from professionals. 

�  Change or modify their parenting to better support the child’s growth and learning. 
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5. What are three characteristics that are helpful to possess when parenting a child whose 
chronological age is different than their developmental age?  (Choose one) 

 

�  Attunement, unrealistic, and emotionally supportive and nurturing. 

�  Attunement, realistic, and angry. 

�  Attunement, realistic, and emotionally supportive and nurturing.  

�  Attunement, unrealistic, and easily frustrated. 

 


